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◦ Benchmarking – learning from other communities
◦ Engagement strategy input

Prior steps
◦ Appointed co-chairs; set schedule; preliminary scope of work

Next Steps 
◦ HET meeting 11/05/20 – set agenda 
◦ City Council study session 10/27/20
◦ Planning Commission workshop 11/18/20
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Meeting Objectives



Housekeeping
◦Approve notes from 09/08/20

◦Report outs

◦Questions about HET meetings/methods



What can we learn from benchmarks?
◦Portland, Seattle, Minneapolis, SF Bay Area
◦What can we learn?
◦Project objectives and approach
◦Engagement strategies 
◦Outcomes 
◦Equity focus



Portland Residential Infill Project
PROJECT OBJECTIVES: Missing Middle Housing in Single-family areas
APPROACH : 6-year project implementing Portland’s 2035 Comp Plan 
PHASE 1: Concept Development
PHASE 2: Code and Map Amendments
ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES:
Mayor appointed SAC, online questionnaire, Concept Report, Council Public 
Hearing. Interactive storymap, social media, monthly emails, e-newsletters, media 
coverage, in-person meetings, graphics, neighborhood tours
OUTCOMES: Changed zoning and development regulations 
1. Expand housing choices in residential neighborhoods
2. Limit size of new buildings to bring them in line with existing homes
EQUITY FOCUS: High
Small houses; displacement analysis; visitability







Seattle Neighborhoods For All
PROJECT OBJECTIVES: Expanding housing opportunity in Seattle’s single-family zones

APPROACH: Planning Commission study (part of multi-year policy effort); following up with 
implementation recommendations. 
ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES: No specific outreach for this study (to my knowledge);
Massive engagement for the larger efforts
OUTCOMES: 
Recommend Single-family becomes 
EQUITY FOCUS: High (“A Growing City; An Equitable City”); called out redlining/covenants
SF Zoning leads to inequitable access to opportunity and benefit from public investments









Minneapolis 2040
PROJECT OBJECTIVES: Full Comp Plan update

APPROACH: 3 phases (2016 to 2019)

ENGAGEMENT: Very broad and targeted outreach to under-represented groups; 
collaboration with advocacy/nonprofit groups; open houses; online tools

OUTCOMES: Comp Plan policy change, followed by zoning changes -- SF Zoning to low-
density residential
EQUITY FOCUS: Very high; lots of attention to equitable engagement; called out 
redlining/covenants; Gentrification risk; infill = access to opportunity







Discussion… 
Do you see consistency in these efforts?
◦ Single-family zoning reduces supply, choice, affordability
◦ Linked to history of racist systems
◦ Impacts non-white/BIPOC people disproportionately 
◦ Equitable engagement to support changes
◦ Link with other community goals 

Lessons for Tacoma?



Home In Tacoma Project
PROJECT OBJECTIVES: AHAS Obj. 1: More Homes for More People
Goals: Housing supply, affordability and choice

APPROACH: Phases: AHAS 2018 
Phase 1: Recommend housing growth strategy changes + nearterm actions 
Phase 2: Plan and zoning changes
ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES:  … 

OUTCOMES: 
Diverse Housing Types + Affordability Incentives/requirements

EQUITY/ANTIRACISM FOCUS: 
Equity and Empowerment Framework
Antiracism Resolution
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How can we increase equity?
For starters…
◦ Broaden engagement
◦ Increase housing choice in all 

neighborhoods
◦ Connect people with jobs, transit and 

amenities
◦ Reverse historic inequities
◦ Promote racial integration 
◦ Reduce displacement risk
◦ All neighborhoods benefit from growth
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Engagement strategies
◦ General engagement
◦ Planning Commission (lead)
◦ Tacoma residents
◦ City Council
◦ Neighborhood and Community groups

◦ Targeted engagement
◦ Commissions
◦ AHAS Technical Advisory Group
◦ Development and housing community
◦ Internal departments
◦ Housing Equity Taskforce
◦ Under-represented communities 
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Two general phases:
1. Generating Ideas
2. Refining Ideas

• Structured around 2 online 
workshops

• Focused and shared 
conversations 

• Many opportunities to learn 
and participate

• Delegate the message 



Discussion… 
◦How can we reach under-represented groups?

◦Outreach methods

◦ Identify stakeholders

◦Messaging



Next steps
Today’s objectives:
• Identify gaps in the current engagement strategy 
• Identify models and lessons from other communities

Upcoming topics: 
• Summarize equity and social justice policies applicable to housing 
• Oversee equity assessment of Tacoma’s current growth strategy 
• Identify key themes to improve equity in planning and zoning actions
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